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Abstract. The phase K2Mg~Six2Oa0 was synthesized both hydrothermally and dry under a 
variety of pressures and temperatures, and its stability relations were determined. Under 
hydrothermal conditions it exhibits a lower stability limit lying at 595~ 1 kb, and 650~ 
2 kb, due to its breakdown into the hydrous assemblage quartz + KMg~.~Si4010(OH)2 (a mica 
phase). Its upper temperature stability under hydrothermM conditions is given by its in- 
congruent melting to MgSiO3+liquid. Near 820~ at a fluid pressure of approximately 
6.5 kb the  two univariant curves for these breakdown reactions intersect thus limiting the 
stability field to lower fluid pressures. - -  Under anhydrous conditions K2MgsSil2Oa0 becomes 
unstable at pressures between approximately 7 and 32.5 kb due to its incongruent melting 
to the assemblage MgSi03-4-quartz (or coesite)+ liquid; this melting curve has a pronounced 
negative slope. No subsolidus breakdown assemblage was encountered at 32.5 kb down to 
temperatures as low as 750~ This behavior is probably due to the instability of other 
ternary compounds in the system K~O-MgO-SiO 2 at high pressures and thus to the existence 
of very low-temperature eutectics involving only binary and unary solid phases plus liquid. 
I t  is likely that these stability relations provide a model for those of the natural minerals 
merrihueite and roedderite which contain Na and Fe +2 partly substituting for K and Mg 
and which were encountered in several meteorites. Therefore, the cosmic events leading to 
the formation of these minerals must have taken place at relatively low pressures and high 
temperatures, especially when water was present. The bulk compositions of these minerals 
appear to be incompatible with average ehondritie matter under equilibrium conditions. 
Hence merrihueite and roedderite are not likely to be found in equilibrated chondrites 
which contain feldspars instead. 

Previous Work 
The minera ls  of the  mer r ihue i t e - roedder i t e  group have  only recen t ly  been 
d iscovered  in na tu r e  as  ra re  si l icate phases  of meteor i tes .  Whereas  merr ihue i te  
(DoDD, VA~r Sc~Mus and  M ~ v I ~ ,  1965) wi th  an  overal l  composi t ion  of (K, Na)~ 
(Fe, Mg)sSiu080 is r ich in po ta s s ium and  ferrous iron, sodium and  magnes ium 
p redomina te  in roedder i te ,  (Na, K)2(Mg, Fe)sSi120a0 (FucHs,  F~O~DEL and  K L e i n ,  
1966). Thus  the  general  fo rmula  of the  whole group m a y  be given as R+lRs+2Sil~030, 
in which R + I =  K,  N a  and  g +2 = Mg, Fe.  
W i t h  these  cat ions  four  possible end members  m a y  be dis t inguished,  a t  leas t  
two of which have  a l r eady  been synthes ized  in  ear l ier  expe r imen ta l  inves t iga t ions  
of the  requis i te  si l icate sys tems:  The pioneer ing work  was done in  the  sys tem 
K20-MgO-SiO 2 b y  RO~DDE~ (1951) who first  synthes ized  K~MgsSiuOa0 and  
clarif ied the  unusua l  oxide ra t io  1 :5 :12  of th is  compound  on the  basis  of i t s  
l iquidus  re la t ionships .  I n  a subsequent  s t u d y  of the  sys tem Na20-MgO-SiO 2 the  
synthes i s  of an  analogous  phase  Na2MgsSil~030 was r epor t ed  b y  S c I ~ A I t ~ ,  
YoDnn and  K r o n e  (1954). On the  o ther  hand  R o ~ D D ~  (1952) d id  no t  succeed 
in synthes iz ing the  K F e  end m e m b e r  in the  sys t em K~O-FeO-SiO 2, and  there  
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are not enough experimental data  available for the system Na20-FeO-SiO 2 to 
state the presence or absence of a phase Na~F%Si12030. A preliminary liquidus 
diagram of tha t  system (S c~ Am ~ ,  YODn~ and KEdgE, 1954) shows only 
"several fields" in the area where the pr imary liquidus field of such compound 
would be expected. Synthetic solid solutions between the NaFe and NaMg end 
members were, however, described by  E ~ s T  (1960) as breakdown products of 
magnesioriebeckite, Na~Mg3F%+aSisO~2(OH)2 at  high temperatures and low water 
pressures. 
In  the present investigation the stability of the end member  K2MgsSi12030 was 
studied for the first t ime both dry and hydrothermally under high confining 
pressures. I t  will be shown tha t  the shape of the stability field of this compound 
under hydrothermal conditions is probably characteristic for all phases of this 
mineral group. 

Structural Relationships 
A close structural relationship of the synthetic 1:5:12 phases with osumilite, 
(K, Na, Ca)(Mg, Fe+2)2(A1, Fe +3, Fe+2)3(Si, A1)l~030-It20, (M~u 1956) was 
recognized by  S C H ~ u  and S c ~ v , ~  (1962). Recently SCH~u and SEI]~]~T 
(1967) synthesized an end member osumilite with the composition KMg~A1 a 
[Sil0A12030 ] .xIt20. Thus the main compositional differences between osumilites 
and the merrihueite-roedderite minerals are the lack of alumina and the higher 
alkali contents of the latter, although most recently even a slightly ahiminous 
roedderite was described by  OLSE~ (1967a). 
According to MIrAs~mo (1956) the structure of osumilite is built of hexagonal 
(Si, A1)12030 double rings tha t  are linked to each other by  the small cations in 
fourfold and sixfold coordination as well as by  the large 12-coordinated cations 
tha t  are situated within the stacks of double rings. The space inside the double 
rings is apparently occupied by  molecular water. The osumilite structure is 
related to the cordierite structure through the fact tha t  the latter contains six- 
membered single rings rather  than double rings. 
Simple comparison of the cation contents of osumilite and merrihueite-roed- 
derite indicates that  the two minerals cannot be strictly isostructural. There is 
an additional large alkali a tom per formula unit in merrihueite-roedderite, which 
according to a suggestion of Scn~EYw~ and S c ~ E ~  (1962) might take the 
place of water in osumillte, i.e. occupy the space inside the double rings. However, 
there are indications from natural  material (OLsEN, 1967a) as well as from 
synthetic work (unpublished data of the authors in the system Na20-MgO-Si02) , 
tha t  the structure can accomodate even more than two large cations. I t  is 
suspected, therefore, that  the basic osumilite framework may  contain additional 
positions that  are so far unrecognized. 

Experimental Methods 
The starting material for the synthesis of K2MgsSil~O30 was a powder mix of the requisite 
composition consisting of crystallized glass of the composition K~O. 12SIO2, and MgO. The 
glass had previously been prepared from K~CO a and natural quartz following the directions 
given by Se]t)~RER and BowE~ (1956). In addition to the powder mix glass of the composition 
K20.5MgO. 12SIO 2 was also available, but no difference in the behavior of the two starting 
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materials were recognized. For breakdown experiments previously crystallized K2MgsSi12030 
was used. 
Most hydrothermal runs were performed in standard cold-seal bombs. However, ~or the 
determination of the upper stability limit the internally heated pressure vessel of Dr. H. S. 
YODER, Jr., at the Geophysical Laboratory, Washington, D.C., was used. 
High pressure runs in excess of 10 kb were made in a solid media piston-cylinder-type 
apparatus available at Ruhr-Universit~t, Bochum. Pressure was c~librated by the Bi I - - I I  
transition using a value of 25,499 kb (HEYDE~)~, 1967). Piston-out runs were made ex- 
clusively. No corrections for friction or for emf-changes in the thermocouple (Pt-Ptl0Rh) 
under pressure were applied. 

Description of Synthetic K2MgsSi~030 
In  hydrothermal runs a dependence of the crystal morphology of K~MgsSil~030 
on the experimental conditions was observed. At the lowest pressures ( ~  1 kb) 
and temperatures (~  650~ at which the phase was synthesized it usually 
formed long, essentially prismatic crystals with irregular terminations. In the 
range l ~ - 2 k b  and 600--900~ predominantly lens-shaped crystals were en- 
countered, which frequently contained voids aligned and elongated in well- 
defined crystallographic planes such as the prism faces. Mostly short prisms 
with well-developed terminal faces appeared at still higher pressures. Runs under 
anhydrous conditions yielded intimately intergrown aggregates of anhedral 
crystals typical of devitrification products. 
The crystals synthesized are uniaxial positive with co-~ 1.545=[=0.002 and 

~ 1.550 ~= 0.002. These refractive indices are identical, within experimental 
error, with those determined by l%o~)D~ (1951) on K~MgsSil~O~0 synthesized 
in the anhydrous system. In  contrast to the structurally similar phase Mg- 
cordierite (ScH~wY~ and YODEt~, 1964) no variations of the refractive indices 
with pressure and temperature conditions of hydrothermal synthesis could be 
observed. I t  is thus expected that  molecular water does not, as in the case of 
Mg-cordierite, enter the structure of K2MgsSil~Oa0. The most likely explanation 
for this behavior is that  the channels parallel to c, possibly including the space 
inside the double rings, are occupied by the large K ions. 
The x-ray powder diffraction data of the hydrothermally synthesized K~MgsSi12Oa0 
(Table 1) do not differ appreciably from those given by R o ~ n D ~  (1951) for the 
phase obtained in the anhydrous system. However, in addition to the lines already 
tabulated by Ro~n~)]~tt (1951) 24 new ones could be identified in the present 
study. All these reflections can be fitted to a hexagonal unit cell. I ts  cell dimen- 
sions calculated from the measured d-values and refined by the least-squares 
method are 

a o ~ 10.220 • 0.001 A 
c o ~ 14.149 ~=0.002 A. 

A lattice constants refinement on the basis of the d-values given by RO~DD~ 
(1951) for the phase made in the dry system yielded these same values within 
the limits of error. 
Systematic extinctions of h01- and hhl  reflections with 1 : 2n-~l  are indi- 
cative - -  as in all minerals with osumilite-type structure - -  of the two possible 
space groups P6/mce and P6ee (MxYAsm-Ro, 1956). 
An attempt was made to use the intensities of the basal reflections (001) in 
order to determine whether or not the site inside the double rings with the 
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Table 1. X-ray powder all//faction data o/K~MgsSil~Oao prepared/tom glass at 800 ~ C, PH~O = 
1000 bars, 15 hours. The cut-o]/ was at 6 ~ 2 0 .  For comparison, the data o/ ROEDDER (1951) 
]or K2Mg 5 Si120~o prepared in the anhydrous system are given 

hk] 2 O o b  s ~ dob s dealc I / I  o dob s 
(ROEDDER) 

002 12.500 CuK~ 7.082 7.0743 89 7.12 
102 16.015 5.533 5.5260 2 5.54 
110 17.330 5.116 5.1100 18 5.13 
200 20.045 4.429 4.4254 39 4.43 
112 21.440 4.145 4.1424 18 4.14 
202 23.700 3.754 3.7518 48 3.74 
004 25.140 3.542 3.5371 100 3.53 
210 26.625 3.348 3.3453 4 - -  
104 27.145 3.285 3.2846 31 - -  
211 27.385 3.257 3.2555 81 3.25 
212 29.530 3.025 3.0242 2 - -  
300 30.285 2.951 2.9503 3 - -  
114 30.730 2.910 2.9084 84 2.90 
204 32.390 2.764 2.7630 50 2.76 
213 32.810 2.730 2.7286 14 - -  
220 35.110 2.556 2.5550 20 2.55 
310 36.610 2.454 2.4547 6 2.456 
214 36.960 2.432 2.4305 1 - -  
311 37.155 2.420 2.4186 6 2.415 
006 38.145 2.359 2.3581 6 - -  
312 38.800 2.321 2.3191 1 - -  
106 39.525 CuKal 2.278 2.2786 3 - -  
304 39.760 2.265 2.2656 4 2.266 
313 41.445 2.177 2.1775 11 2.175 
402 42.790 2.111 2.1118 7 2.113 
206 43.450 2.081 2.0811 4 - -  
224 43.650 2.072 2.0712 4 B 2.072 
320 44.590 2.030 2.0305 3 - -  
314 44.920 2.016 2.0167 12 2.016 
322 46.495 1.9515 1.9517 1 - -  
410 47.015 1.9311 1.9314 3 - -  
411 47.475 ].9135 1.9137 8 1.914 
404 48.490 1.8758 1.8759 1 - -  
412 48.850 1.8628 1.8632 2 - -  
315 49.100 1.8539 1.8543 19 1.852 
306 49.435 1.8421 1.8420 2 - -  
413 51.055 1.7874 1.7873 1 - -  
008 51.655 1.7681 1.7686 41 1.765 
226 52.790 1.7326 1.7329 14 1.731 
330 53.775 1.7031 1.7033 2 - -  
414 54.050 1.6952 1.6952 3 1.696 
118 54.885 1.6713 1.6713 2 1.669 
421 55.245 1.6613 1.6611 1 B  - -  
208 55.950 1.6420 1.6423 3 1.640 
422 56.480 1.6272 1.6278 1 B  - -  
406 57.020 1.6137 1.6136 1 B  - -  
415 57.750 1.5951 1.5952 1 B  - -  
511 58.375 1.5795 1.5797 6 1.578 
317 59.180 1.5599 1.5604 1 - -  
512 59.570 1.5506 1.5510 1 - -  

B = broad reflection. 
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coordinates 0,0,0 may  be filled with K. Unfortunately this a t t empt  failed due 
to the impossibility of measuring enough basal reflections using the powder 
method. Thus a clarification of this problem can only be expected from a struc- 
ture determination on single crystals. 
In  Table 2 the unit eel1 dimensions of some natural  and synthetic minerals of 
the merrihueite-roedderite group are compiled. The phase K~MgsSil~03o 

Table 2. Comparison o] lattice constants o/natural  and synthetic phases within the roedderite - -  
merrihueite group 

ao c O 

Merrihueite (DoDD, VA~ ScH-~vs and MARW~G 1965) 10.16 A 14.32 A 
Roedderite (F~cEs, FRO~D~L and KLEIN, 1966) 10.14 14.28 
K2MgsSi12030 (this paper) 10.22 14.15 
Na2MgsSile030 (S~IFERT, 1966, unpublished) 10.15 14.26 

differs from the other members  of the group in its relatively large a o and small c o 
values. From a comparison of the pure synthetic phases K~MgsSi120a0 and 
Na2MgsSi1203o it  seems to follow tha t  this extension in a and contraction in c 
is due to the large K ions whatever their sites. However, the fact tha t  the mineral 
merrihueite (DoDD, VA~ SC~MVS and MArvin, 1965) with K > N a  also has a 
small a 0 and large c o value indicates further complexities tha t  can only be 
approached after the crystal structure of these phases is known more accurately 
than at  present. 
In  some high pressure experiments under anhydrous conditions outside the 
stability field of K~MgsSi120a0 an observation was made tha t  may  be of some 
crystal chemical interest. When crystalline K2MgsSi12030 was used as a starting 
material, short runs yielded an optically isotropie phase with a normal osumilite- 
type powder X-ray  pat tern  in addition to the stable breakdown assemblage 
enstatite, quartz, and liquid (see later). This isotropic phase is likely to represent 
a metastable intermediate breakdown product with a composition other than 
K2MgsSi12030. I t  is of interest to note tha t  several osumilite-type phases of 
different bulk compositions were synthesized by  the authors (unpublished work) 
in the related system Na~O-MgO-SiO~. 

Stability Relations 

The crystalline phases encountered in the system K20-MgO-SiO2-H20 are shown 
in Fig. 1 in a projection onto the water-free base plane. The miscibility range 
originating from the composition K20.5Mg0.8Si02.2H~O and leading towards 
more Mg-rich bulk compositions represents a series of solid solutions of a new 
type of micas first described by  S]~IFE~T and SCH~EYE~ (1965) and, in more 
detail, by  these authors (1969). The three anhydrous phases K20.MgO .5Si02, 
K20.MgO.3SiO2, and K20-MgO. SiO~ already synthesized by  RO~DD~ (1951) 
do not exhibit osumilite-type structures but  are structural derivatives of leucite, 
kalsilite, and K~0.AI~O 3 (carnegieite-type), respectively, to which they are 
related chemically through simple MgSi @-A1A1 substitutions in each case. 
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Fig. 1. Projection of important phases in the system K20-MgO-SiO2-H20 onto the water-free 
base plane. Anhydrous phases are indicated by solid dots, hydrous phases by open circles. 
Compositions of anhydrous ternary phases were taken from ]~OEDDER (1951), those of the 
mica solid solution from S~IF~RT and ScI~Er~ (1969). Symbols 1 : 5: 8 : 2 etc. indicate oxide 
proportions in the order K20:MgO: Si02:H20 

1. Investigations under Hydrothermal Conditions 

The results of some significant hydrothermal experiments are compiled in Table 3. 
They were used for the construction of the PT diagram of Fig. 2 which displays 
the stability field of the phase K2MgsSi12030 under the conditions Pfluid z Ptotal" 
The lower temperature stability limit is given by the reaction 

2 KMg2.sSi4Olo(OH)~ + 4 SiO 2-- K2MgsSil~O30 + 2 H~O . 

The hydrous phase on the left side of this equation is the most siliceous end 
member of the series of mica solid solutions mentioned earlier. The above reaction 
also marks the upper temperature compatibility limit of this mica with quartz. 
Reactions in the vicinity of the univariant breakdown curve are relatively 
sluggish, and metastable assemblages are obtained in short runs over a con- 
siderable temperature range. Thus at temperatures above the reaction curve 
quartz and the mica phase were synthesized first from the glass. Only in longer 
runs did these two metastable products react further to form K2MgsSil~O30. The 
equilibrium position of the univariant curve was determined on the basis of 
long runs utilizing also previously crystallized K2MgsSiz2Oa0 as a starting material. 
The breakdown of this phase yielded characteristic pseudomorphs which although 
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Fig. 2. Pressure-temperature diagram for the composition K20.5MgO. 12Si02+ excess H20. 
Each point represents one or several runs. Symbols: open circles = formation of quartz d- 
mica; solid dots = growth of K2MgsSi12020; crosses = no reaction observed; triangle = 
K~MgsSil2Os0+ pyroxene d- liquid; open squares = pyroxene 4- liquid. In  all these assem- 
blages a hydrous gas phase or fluid was present in addition. Data at  1 arm. were taken from 
ROEDDER (1951) 

retaining the initial hexagonal shape of the roedderRe phase consist solely of an 
extremely finegrained intergrowth of quartz and mica. 
Extrapolation of the low-temperature breakdown curve by means of the inte- 
grated Clausius-Clapeyron equation resulted in an equilibrium temperature value 
of 300 ~ 50~ for a water pressure of one bar. 
The upper temperature stability limit of K2MgsSil~Os0 at water pressures at  
least up to 2 kb is given by its melting curve which shows the negative slope 
typical for anhydrous silicate phases. Similarly to the melting behavior at 
1 atmosphere (ROEDDEI~, 1951) K~MgsSil~Os0 was found to melt incongruently 
to a MgSiO 3 pyroxene plus liquid at least up to 2 kb. A further similarity to the 
anhydrous system is displayed by the crystalhzation behavior of K2MgsSinOs0 
glass under hydrothermal conditions. As much a s  100~ below the incongruent 
melting curve metastable clinoenstatite appears which reacts only slowly with 
the remaining metastable liquid to form K2MgsSi12030. This observation seems 
to be of some significance when compared with the stable phase relations of 
anhydrous K2MgsSi12Oso at high pressures (see below). Because of this metastable 
behavior of glassy starting materials the equilibrium melting curve shown in 
Fig. 2 is also based on runs using previously crystallized K2MgsSil~Os0. The run 
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Table 3. Results o/some signi/icant hydrothermal runs on the composition K~O. 5 MgO. 12 SiO~ 
Abbreviations. a) Start ing materials. Mix = K20 .12  Si02-glass -~ MgO, Glass = K~O- 5 
5~gO. 12 SiO 2 glass, Cryst = crystalline K2MgsSil~Oa0, made from glass a t  750 ~ C, PH~O = 1 kb, 
20 hours, b) Phases. Q = quartz,  mica = mica of composition KMge.sSi401~ (OH)~, 1 : 5:12 = 
KeMgsSil~030, CE = clinoenstatite, PE  = protoenstati te,  OE ~--orthoenstatie, M g S i 0 3 =  
undefined pyroxene, L : l i q u i d .  

Start ing Temperature  Pressure Durat ion Condensed phases 
material  (~ C) (bars) (h) 

Mix 500 200 402 Q, mica 
Cryst 500 200 402 1 : 5 :12 

Glass 550 500 652 Q, mica 
Cryst 550 500 652 Q, mica 
Glass 560 500 671 1 : 5 : 12, trace Q ~ mica 
Glass 570 500 558 1 : 5:12 
Cryst 570 500 558 1 : 5:12 

Mix 550 1,000 408 Q, mica 
Cryst 550 1,000 408 Q, mica 
Glass 600 1,000 423 Q, mica 
Cryst 600 1,000 423 Q, mica, 1 : 5:12, Q, 
Glass 610 1,000 171 1:5:12,  Q, mica 
Cryst 610 1,000 171 1 : 5:12 
Mix 650 1,000 524 1 : 5 :12 
Mix 950 1,000 0.5 CE, L 
Mix 950 1,000 4 1:5:12,  CE, L 
Cryst 975 1,000 2 1 : 5:12 
Mix 1,000 1,000 1 1:5:12,  CE, L 
Cryst 1,000 1,000 1 1 : 5:12 
Glass 1,025 1,013 1 CE, PE,  L 
Cryst 1,025 1,013 1 CE, L, trace 1 :5 :12  
Glass 1,050 1,026 1 CE, PE,  L 
Cryst 1,050 1,026 1 CE, L 

Mix 550 2,000 350 Q, mica 
Cryst 580 2,000 350 Q, mica 
Mix 630 2,000 401 Q, mica 
Cryst 630 2,000 401 Q, mica 
Glass 650 2,000 355 Q, mica 
Cryst 650 2,000 355 1 : 5 : 12 

Glass 670 2,000 168 1 : 5 : 12 
Mix 890 2,000 15 1 : 5 : 12 
Glass 950 1,903 1 1:5:12,  trace CE, L 
Cryst 950 1,903 1 1:5:12,  CE, P E  or OE, L 

Glass 650 3,000 287 Q, mica 
Cryst 650 3,000 287 Q, mica 
Mix 700 3,000 262 1:5:12,  Q, mica 
Cryst 700 3,000 262 1 : 5:12 
Glass 800 3,000 100 1 : 5:12, Q, mica 

Glass 730 4,000 236 Q, mica 
Cryst 730 4,000 236 Q, mica, trace 1 : 5:12 
Mix 750 4,000 439 Q, mica, trace 1 :5 :12  ? 
Cryst 750 4,000 439 1 : 5:12 
Glass 770 4,000 73 1 : 5:12, Q, mica 
Mix 810 4,000 5 1 : 5 : 12, Q, mica 
Cryst 810 4,000 5 1 : 5 :12 

Mix 750 5,000 73 Q, mica 
Cryst 750 5,000 73 Q, mica 
Glass 900 5,000 2 MgSiOa, mica, Q, L 
Cryst 900 5,000 2 MgSiO 3, mica, Q, L 
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performed at  1903 bars and 950~ has apparently fallen on the curve within 
experimental error. 
At higher water pressures the interpretation of the experimental results becomes 
more difficult due to the appearance of quench products. In  the run made at  
5 kb, 900~ K2MgsSil2Oa0 broke down completely to mica, quartz, and very 
coarse, long ( ~  1 cm) prisms of a pyroxene similar to protoenstati te but 
with obvious displacement of X-ray  diffraction peaks. I t  is possible tha t  not 
only quartz and the mica but  also this pyroxene represent a quench product of 
a hydrous liquid, or, perhaps, of a supercritical fluid. The work of S~Irw~T and 
ScHg~Y~ (1966) shows that  critical phenomena seem to appear in the Mg-rich 
portion of the system at  relatively low fluid pressures. I t  is equally possible, 
however, tha t  the coarse pyroxene has been in stable coexistence with a fluid 
under the conditions of the run. In  Fig. 2 these uncertainties were ignored, 
and the dashed portion of the stability curve shown at  higher pressures is a 
Claudius-Clapeyron extrapolation of the low-pressure data. 

I t  can be seen from Fig. 2 tha t  the stability field of the phase K~MgsSi120a0 in 
the presence of excess water ends at  a pressure of about  6.5 ~- 1 kb due to the 
intersection of the lower and upper stability curves. Thus an invariant  point is 
created at  this pressure and about  820~ at  which the phases K2MgsSi120a0 , 
quartz, mica, pyroxene, liquid, and vapor  may  coexist. Possibly only one fluid 
phase may  exist instead of liquid and vapor  the system thus gaining one degree 
of freedom. At fluid pressures in excess of this pressure the low-temperature 
assemblage quartz ~-mica should react with increasing temperature directly to 
pyroxene and liquid (or fluid). 

I t  is likely tha t  the principal stability relations as outlined above are also 
characteristic for other members of the roedderite-merrihueite-group. Accord- 
ing to preliminary experimental results of the authors the lower stability limit 
of Na2MgsSi12Oa0 lies near 800~ at  1 kb water  pressure and exhibits a positive 
slope. This temperature  is appreciably higher than tha t  for the lower stability 
limit of K2MgsSil2Oa0 as shown in Fig. 2. On the other hand, the melting tem- 
perature of Na2MgsSi120a0 at  1 a tm is given by  SCHAL~E~, YODel, and K~,w~v, 
as 1250~ which is only slightly higher than tha t  of K~MgsSil~080. Assuming 
similar slopes for the lower and upper stability curves of the two compounds 
with increasing fluid pressures, it would appear tha t  the intersection of the lower 
stability curve and the melting curve for Na2MgsSil~Oa0 occurs at  a fluid pressure 
near 4 kb. Therefore, the stability field of the Na-compound is likely to be still 
smaller and even more confined to low fluid pressures. 

2. Investigations under Anhydrous Conditions at High Con/ining Pressures 

Because of the general similarity of the crystal structure of K2MgsSi120a0 to tha t  
of the low-pressure mineral cordierite (Scm~EYE~ and YODEl, 1960) it  was 
expected tha t  the phase might break down at  high pressures into denser phases 
even in the absence of water. For  this reason the various starting materials 
including crystalline K~MgsSi12Oa0 were run dry at  pressures between 13 and 
32.5 kb over the temperature  range 750--1600~ To make sure tha t  no water  
was present the furnace assemblies for the solid-media apparatus,  without the 
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Fig. 3. Pressure-temperature dia- 
gram for the composition K20" 
5MgO" 12SiO 2 under anhydrous 
conditions. Data at 1 arm were 
taken from ROEDDER (1951). The 
size of the boxes indicates the 
approximate errors in temperature 
and pressure measurements. Sym- 
bols: Solid boxes = growth of 
K2MgsSi12030; boxes with open 
circles =orthoenstatite q- quartz -I- 
liquid; boxes with solid circles= 
orthoenstatite ~- coesite -~ liquid; 
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tire + liquid; open box ~ liquid. 
For the significance of point X see 
text. The quartz-coesite transition 
curve corresponds to that given by 
BoYD (1964), which was generally 
confirmed by the present work 

ta lc  sleeve b u t  inc luding the  open P t -capsu le  conta in ing the  sample,  were 
di ' ied over  P205 under  vacuum a t  150~ pr ior  to each run.  

The resul ts  of character is t ic  runs  are l i s ted  in Table  4 and  p lo t t ed  in the  PT-  
d i ag ram of Fig.  3. I t  can be seen read i ly  t h a t  the  s t ab i l i ty  field of K2MgsSi12Oa0 , 
which m a y  e x p a n d  s l ight ly  wi th  increasing pressure up to  some 7 kb,  is t e rmina t e d  
towards  stil l  h igher  pressures  b y  a curve exhib i t ing  a p ronounced  nega t ive  slope. 
This  curve was loca ted  th rough  runs  using seeded s ta r t ing  mater ia ls .  Surpr is ingly  
enough i t  m a r k s  the  incongruent  mel t ing of K2MgsSi12030 to an assemblage 
MgSiO 3 (enstat i te)  + SiO 2 q- l iqu id  which differs f rom the  low-pressure assemblage 
of incongruent  mel t ing  (I~oEDDER, 1951) b y  the  add i t iona l  presence of a silica 
phase,  i.e. quar tz ,  or, above  30 kb,  coesite. B y  v i r tue  of the  nega t ive  slope of 
th is  curve the  t empe ra tu r e s  of incongruent  mel t ing for the  bu lk  composi t ion  
K 2 0 . 5 M g O . 1 2 S i O  2 are  lowered dras t ica l ly  f rom a m a x i m u m  of abou t  1200~ 
a t  7 kb  to  a value  below 750~ a t  32.5 kb.  Because of the  low reac t ion  ra tes  
a t  low t empera tu re s  no effort  was made  to  de te rmine  the  s t ab i l i t y  re la t ions  a t  
st i l l  h igher  pressures and  thus  a t  st i l l  lower t empera tu res ,  a t  which a subsol idus 
b reakdown  should  occur. 

The  exp lana t ion  of th is  unusua l  behav ior  is, of course, h a m p e r e d  b y  the  fact  
t h a t  no o ther  t e r n a r y  bulk  composi t ions  in the  sys tem K20-MgO-SiO ~ were 
inves t iga ted  under  these  same pressures  and  t empera tu res .  Thus  the  following 
discussion m u s t  be considered as pre l iminary ,  and  the  conclusions are t en t a t ive .  
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Table 4. Results o I some signi/icant anhydrous runs on the composition K~O. 5 MgO. 12 SiO 2 

Abbreviations. a) Starting materials. Glass : K20.5 MgO. 12 SlOe glass, Cryst ~ KeMg~Sil:0~0 
prepared hydro~hermally and heated to 1100 ~ C, G -~ Cr : K20.5 MgO. 12 Si02 glass, partly 
crystallized to K2MgsSi12Oa0 -~ enstatite -~ relic glass, b) Phases. 1:5:12 : K~Mg~Si~Oa0 , 
OE ~ orthoenstatite, Q ~ quartz, COE ~ coesite, L : liquid. In seeded runs (starting material 
G-~Cr) changes in relative amounts of individual phases are indicated by (-~) and (--), 
respectively, when the reaction was not complete. 

Starting Tempera- Pressure Duration Phases 
material ture (kb) (h) 

(~ 

G~-Cr 1,150 13 18 1:5:12 (~-), OE (--), L 
G-~ Cr 1,200 13 19 OE, Q, L 
Cryst 1,250 13 2 1:5:12, OE, Q, L 
Cryst 1,275 13 3 OE, Q, L 
G ~ Cr 1,350 13 l OE, L 
G ~- Cr 1,575 13 1 0E, L 
G ~- Cr 1,600 13 1 L 

Cryst 1,000 19.5 20 1 : 5 : 12 
Cryst 1,100 19.5 5 1:5:12 
Glass 1,100 19.5 3 1 : 5:12 
G~-Cr 1,150 19.5 27 OE, Q, L 
Cryst 1,225 19.5 1 OE, Q, L 
G~-Cr 1,400 19.5 1 OE, Q, L 
G ~- Cr 1,475 19.5 2 OE, L 
G ~- Cr 1,550 19.5 0.5 OE, L 

Cryst 900 26 24 1 : 5:12 
Glass 900 26 39 1 : 5:12 
G ~ C r  900 26 17 1:5:12 
Cryst 1,000 26 16 OE, Q, L 
G ~- Cr 1,500 26 1 OE, Q, L 
G ~- Cr 1,550 26 0.5 OE, L 

G~-Cr 750 30 21 1:5:12 (~-), OE (--),  Q, L 
G~-Cr 750 32.5 14 1:5:12 (--), OE (~) ,  Q, COE, L 
G~-Cr 800 32.5 24 1:5:12 (--), OE (-~), Q, COE, L 
Cryst 1,100 32.5 11 OE, Q, L 

I t  is appa ren t ,  however ,  t h a t  a f te r  the  b r eakdown  of the  osumi l i t e - type  phase  
K~MgsSil~Os0 a t  high pressures  no o ther  crys ta l l ine  phases  exis t  t h a t  can accomo- 
da t e  the  po ta s s ium of th is  bu lk  composi t ion.  Because of the i r  loosely packed  
c rys ta l  s t ruc tures  t he  o ther  known  t e r n a r y  phases  of the  sys tem (Fig. 1) are  
no t  l ike ly  to  w i t h s t a n d  these  pressures  ei ther .  Therefore,  the  beginning of mel t ing  
in  the  sys t em should,  p r o b a b l y  for all  t e r n a r y  composi t ions,  be goverened  b y  
t e r n a r y  eutect ies  a t  which on ly  b i n a r y  and  u n a r y  phases  coexis t  wi th  l iquids.  
To the  si l ica-rich bu lk  composi t ion  of K~MgsSil~030 an  euteet ie  involv ing  the  
solid phases  ens ta t i t e ,  SiO 2, and  K~0.4SiO~ would  app ly ,  p rov ided  the  phase  
K ~ O . M g O ' 5 S i O  2 were uns tab le  b u t  K 2 0 - 4 S i 0 2  were s table  under  these  condi-  
t ions.  However ,  GORA~SON a n d  K~AC~K (1932) have  calculated,  on the  basis  of 
the rmochemica l  da ta ,  t h a t  above  a b o u t  1250 bars  K 2 0 . 4 S i 0 ~  should b reak  
down to  K 2 0 ' 2 S i 0 2  and  quar tz ,  and  t h a t  the  mel t ing  of the  bu lk  compos i t ion  
KeO.4SiO~ should be cont ro l led  b y  t h a t  of the  assemblage  quar tz  - ~ K ~ O - 2 S i 0  2 
which t akes  place near  680~ a t  1250bars .  Therefore,  the  t e r n a r y  euteet ic  
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governing the melting of the bulk composition K~MgsSil,0a0 for all pressures 
above the stability of the osumilite-type phase is likely to be that  at  which the 
phases coesite ~-enstatite-{-K~O. 2Si02~-liquid may coexist. I ts temperature is 
estimated to lie in the order of 700~ for a pressure near 32 kb. With these 
provisions the low-temperature end of the discussed incongruent melting curve 
of K2MgsSil~080 (Fig. 3) should be marked by an invariant point in the PT- 
diagram involving the phases K~MgsSil~080, enstatite, coesite, K20.2SiO~, and 
liquid. Considerably more experimental work on a variety of other bulk composi- 
tions would be necessary to confirm these phase relations that  apply, however, 
to pressure-temperature conditions of little direct interest to earth scientists. 
The melting relations of K~MgsSil~030 as determined experimentally at high 
pressures and temperatures allow further deductions concerning the changing 
path of crystallization on the liquidus surface of the system for this bulk composi- 
tion as a function of pressure. Neglecting the small temperature interval at 
which forsterite and liquid coexist stably near the liquidus temperature of the 
composition K~O.5MgO.12Si02, the main feature of the crystallization of this 
composition at  one atmosphere (Row])DW~, 1951) is the coexistence of MgSiO 8 
and liquid until the temperature of 1174~ the incongruent melting point of 
K~MgsSil2080 , is attained (Fig. 4a). This point represents a temperature maximum 
on the peritectical boundary curve enstatite - -  K2MgsSil20a0. With increasing 
pressure the liquidus field of K2MgsSil~03o is gradually shifted towards less 
siliceous compositions whereas the liquidus field of quartz expands considerably. 
Therefore, at a pressure of about 7 kb the crystallization path of the 1:5:12 
composition hits the ternary reaction point at the junction of the three liquidus 
fields of K~MgsSil~080, MgSiO 3, and quartz (Fig. 4b). This reaction point projects 
onto the PT-diagram for the bulk composition studied (Fig. 3) as point X for 
the isobar 7 kb. At higher pressures the gradual temperature and pressure 
changes of this reaction point are marked in Fig. 3 by  the uuivariant curve 
K2MgsSi12030~-enstatite-{-quartz (or coesite)-~-liquid, which also represents the 
upper stability limit of the phase K~MgsSil~030. At pressures above about 7 kb 
the quartz liquidus field expands further so that  the crystallization path now 
hits the quartz liquldus field first (Fig. 4c). At the same time, due to the negative 
slope of the upper pressure breakdown curve of K2Mg~Si12080 (Fig. 3), the assem- 
blage Si02-[-enstatite~-liquid becomes stable over an increasingly wide tem- 
perature interval. Yet, even at 26 kb, the expanding quartz liquidus field has 
not yet  reached the bulk composition K~MgsSi12Oa0 itself, which still lies in the 
enstatite field (Fig. 4d). 

In summary, it  may be concluded that  the phase K~MgsSi12030 is indeed confined 
to relatively low pressures. Its breakdown at higher pressures reduces drastically 
the overall melting temperatures, at least in this portion of the system. 

Application to Petrology and Meteoritics 

The minerals of the roedderite-merrihueite group have thus far only been found 
as rare constituents of some meteorites making up not more than 0.1% of the 
whole meteorite and generally much less. In Table 5 the occurrences known up 
to the present are compiled. I t  is of interest to note that  these minerals occur 
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Table 5. Occurrences o/roedderite-merrihueite mi~erals in  meteorites 

203 

Mineral Paragenesis Meteorite Reference 

Name Type 

Roedderite enstatite, clino- 
enstatite, troilite, 
nickel-iron, schreib- 
ersite, high albite, 
tridymite, oldhamite, 
organic matter, glass 

Roedderite albite etc. 

Indarch 

Kota- 
Kota 

Merrihueite clinoenstatite, fayalitic MezS- 
olivine, nickel-iron Madaras 

Roedderite forsterite, albite, Wichita 
whitlockite, graphite, County 
richterite 

Roedderite ureyite, richterite, Canyon iron 
chromite, sphalerite, Diablo 
troilite, graphite, 
krinovite (OLsnN and 
FvcHs (1968) 

enstatite 
chondrite 
E4  a 

enstatite 
chondrite 
E 4  
ordinary 
chondrite 
probably L 3 
iron 

FucHs et al. (1966) 

BIN~S and DAVIS 
in FtTC~s et aL 
(1966) 
]:)ODD et al. (1965) 

OLS]~X (1967a) 

OLSE~ and Fucks 
(pers. comm. 1968) 

a Indicates classification symbol taken from VA~ Scm~cs and WOOD (1967). 

in chondrites as well as in iron meteorites, for which in the past  grossly different 
modes of origin had  been assumed. 
On the basis of the present s tudy  it  is concluded tha t  the minerals of the 
roedderite-merrihueite group are low-pressure phases, the more so the higher 
the partial  pressure of water  (cf. Figs. 2 and 3). This is in general agreement  
with current  opinions (e.g. Woo1), 1963) concerning the max imum size and, 
thus, the highest possible load pressures of meteorite parent  bodies. I f  one 
assumes the largest bodies to  be some 250 km in radius, their central  rock 
pressures m a y  be est imated as 3 or 13 kb for all-chondritic or all-iron materials 
making up these bodies, respectively. Because of the common presence of graphite 
and metals s t rongly reducing conditions mus t  have prevailed in mos t  meteorite 
materials. Therefore, the partial  pressures of water  in these environments  were 
determined by  the gas equilibria in the system C-H-O ( F ~ N c ~  and EUGSTWR, 
1965), which, under  these reducing conditions, show in general a preponderance 
of methane  over water and other  gases. Hence, i t  is concluded tha t  water  pressures 
will only amoun t  to  fractions of the total  pressures prevailing in meteorite parent  
bodies. 

Fig. 4a--d. Liquidus relationships in part of the system MgO. Si02-K20"4SiO~-Si02 at four 
different pressures. The subdivision of the triangles is in approximate weight per cent. Data 
at 1 arm were taken from RO:EDDER (1951), those at higher pressures from Fig. 3. The 
locations and shapes of boundary curves for these pressures are inferred. The possible exist- 
ence of cristobalite in (b) has been neglected. The location of the compound K2MgsSil~030 
is indicated by the cross 

15" 
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Chondrites, which are the most common meteorites, may, as aifirst approximation, 
be divided into three main categories: carbonaceous ehondrites, ordinary ehon- 
drites, and enstatite chondrites. W~K (1956) noted that  their main chemical 
distinction was the ubiquity of water in carbonaceous chondrites versus essential 
lack of water in the other two varieties and an apparently stepwise decrease in 
oxygen content of these chondrites following the above sequence. Thus, if the 
carbonaceous chondrites were considered as a parental cosmic material (MAsoN, 
1962), a process of dehydration and reduction might have produced the other 
two chondrite varieties. However, more recent work by  AH~ENS (1964, 1965) 
has shown other significant differences in their bulk compositions, which seem 
to preclude any derivation of other chondrite varieties from carbonaceous 
chondrites (see also U ~ Y ,  1961). 
Minerals of the roedderite-merrihueite group have thus far only been encountered 
in ordinary and enstatite chondrites (Table 5). This indicates that  temperatures 
prevailing during the evolution of these two chondrite varieties were high enough 
to allow the formation of these rare mineral phases, which at least in one ehondrite 
(DoDD et al., 1965) were found to occur within the chondrules themselves. I t  is 
impossible, however, to deduce any precise temperature limits for their formation 
because neither the magnitude of the fluid pressure nor the influence of Na and 
Fe+~ substitutions on the lower stability limit of roedderite-merrihueite phases 
is known. 
Because of the occurrence of badly crystallized serpentine-like material in 
carbonaceous chondrites it  is likely that  this group of meteorites has formed at  
generally lower temperatures than the ordinary and enstatite chondrites. 
However, except for the Type 1 carbonaceous chondrites (VAN SCHMUS and 
Woo~), 1967), high-temperature mineral phases are also found in chondrules 
occurring in these meteorites. This coexistence may represent a state of dis- 
equilibrium or a condition in which partial pressure of water is less than total 
pressure. The apparent absence of minerals of the roedderite-merrihueite group 
from any type of carbonaceous chondrites may  have several different reasons: 
I t  may be due to different bulk compositions of these chondrites as compared 
with ordinary and enstatite chondrites (see above), or, it  may even be that  
these rare minerals were just not  recognized in the studies made thus far. 
However, their absence, if true, may  also be caused by different conditions of 
crystallization, a t  least with respect to the serpentine-like material making up 
all of the Type 1 carbonaceous chondrites. Because of the coexistence of magnetite 
rather than metal with carbon in these chondrites, water pressures might have 
been as high as 300 to 500 bars. Under these pressures pure Mg-serpentine is 
only stable at  temperatures below about 400~ (ScA~Pv. and W~-LLI~, 1967). 
I f  the "serpent ine"  in carbonaceous chondrites is a ferric septechlorite (Bos~SM 
and F~v.D~IKSSO~, 1966), this temperature limit will proably not be much 
different. On the other hand, pure K~MgsSil~Oa0 requires a minimum temperature 
of 560~ at  500 bars fluid pressure to become stable (Fig. 2). Therefore, the 
absence of roedderite-merrihueite minerals, at least in Type 1 carbonaceous 
chondrites, may already be explained on the basis of their stability relations 
as discussed in the presen~ paper. If  the silicate portion of these ehondrites 
should indeed comprise bulk compositions requisite for the formation of 
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roedderi~e-type phases, only the low-temperature breakdown products of 
these phases, for example a mica similar to the one obtained in the present 
experiments (see also SEIF~gT and SCm~EYEg, 1965, 1969) would be expected 
to occur. I t  is doubtful, however, whether a mica phase of this type, if present 
in very small amounts among other phyllosilicates, would be detected. 
The classification of ehondritie meteorites, previously based mainly on chemical 
grounds, has recently been extended by  vAzr SCHMUS and WOOD (1967) to include 
various petrologic criteria. Perhaps the most interesting property tha t  can be 
defined on the basis of this new classification is the varying degree of equilibration 
of chondrites. Although admittedly the three roedderite- or merrihueite-bearing 
chondrites found to date are by  no means a representative basis for statistics, 
i t  m a y  not be fortuitous tha t  they are unequilibrated or poorly equilibrated 
ehondrites which show considerable inhomogeneity in their mineral compositions. 
The symbols of the vA~ SCHMUS-WOOD nomenclature pertaining to these three 
chondrites are also given in Table 5. I f  this relationship were generally valid, 
the absence of roedderite-merrihueite in the equilibrated ehondrites could only 
mean tha t  these minerals are not stable in the overall bulk composition of these 
ehondrites. Their appearance in the more primitive unequilibrated ehondrites 
would, in this case, only be due to local equilibria in alumina-deficient ehondrules, 
for which the roedderite-merrihueite minerals are, oi course, stable phases. 
In  iron meteorites roedderite occurs in silicate inclusions within graphite nodules 
(0LSEN, 1967a). Of particular interest is the coexistence of roedderite with the 
amphibole riehterite. Although these richterites are predominantly fluorine- 
amphiboles, they undoubtedly also contain water  (0LSEZq, 1967b and pers. 
communication 1968). Therefore, i t  is likely tha t  the roedderites even of the 
iron meteorites grew in a somewhat hydrous atmosphere and thus the model 
equilibrium diagram of Fig. 2 with the variables temperature and fluid pressure 
should apply. This provides a limitation of the water pressure prevailing during 
the formation of these roedderites. Hence the present experimental data  are 
consistent with the results of recent studies of the Widmannst/~tten pat tern  in 
iron meteorites (e.g. GOLDSTEIZq and SHOgT, 1967) which indicate tha t  the iron 
meteorites formed under low pressures, thus adding to the demise of the old 
classical model of iron meteorites representing fragments of deep, high pressure 
zones of large celestial bodies. 
In  view of the fact tha t  ehondritie meteorites also provide a model lot the primitive 
earth i t  may  not seem too far-fetched to speculate about  the behavior of the 
roedderite and merrihueite compositions in deeper zones of our globe. Especially, 
the evolutionary aspects may  be of some significance. I f  primitive, unequilibrated, 
chondritie mat te r  locally containing roedderite-merrihueite phases as important  
alkali-carriers were subjected - -  during or after the agglomerative origin of the 
earth - -  in depths of the present upper mantle to pressures in excess of some 
25--30 kb, these mineral phases would have to break down and liberate their 
alkalies to form siliceous liquids. Such liquids, however, seem to be incompatible 
with the total  bulk chemistry of the ehondritic mat te r  and would, therefore, 
react with more aluminous portions to form feldspars. Thus the net result of 
these reactions would be identical to an equilibration under subsolidus conditions 
as demonstrated by  the equilibrated chondrites. 
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The a p p a r e n t  absence of roedder i tes  and  merr ihuei tes  in  t e r res t r i a l  rocks  can be 
exp la ined  in  t he  l igh t  of t he  p resen t  expe r ime n t a l  d a t a :  Rocks  conta in ing these  
minera ls  can only  be fo rmed  in special  chemical  env i ronments  r ich in alkal ies  
and  Mg, Fe ,  b u t  poor  in  A1, which are,  however ,  h a r d l y  ava i lab le  in  the  s t rong ly  
a lumina-enr iched  p r e s e n t - d a y  crus t  of the  ear th .  Such env i ronments  m a y  poss ib ly  
exis t  in  some rare  a lkal ine  igneous rocks  of deep-sea ted  origin like mica  per ido t i t e s  
and  k imber l i tes .  These  rocks,  however ,  have  a t  leas t  p a r t l y  c rys ta l l ized  under  
r e la t ive ly  high confining pressures  t h a t  m a y  prec lude  the  fo rma t ion  of roedder i te  
and  men~lhueite. F u r t h e r m o r e  such rocks  are  commonly  r ich in  wa te r  which 
might ,  dur ing  the  cooling of the  magma ,  reac t  wi th  some poss ib ly  ear l ier - formed 
mer r ihue i te - roedder i t es  to  form the i r  hyd rous  mica  b r eakdown  products .  I t  is 
of in te res t  to  note  t h a t  several  phlogopi tes  f rom k imber l i t e s  were found  t h a t  
exh ib i t  an  At-def ic iency in the  d i rec t ion  t o w a rds  these  b r eakdown  p roduc t s  
(SE~FE~T and  Scn~wY~g, 1969). 
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